
Getting a New Pet!
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Getting a New Pet!

Today, my family and me Verb - Past Tense Preposition the pet store to buy a new family pet! When

we walked in to the pet store, we saw so many animals! The cutest Noun , the smallest Noun ,

and the fluffiest hamsters! None of the animals interested me, so we kept Verb - Present ends in ING through

the store. My Adjective little brother wanted a huge, scary snake! Thank goodness my mom said no! I

walked to back of the pet store and found a single bunny in a cage. There was a sign Preposition it that

read, 'Free to a good home.' The bunny was Adverb cute! It was white with big brown spots on its body.

The man at the cashier said that no one wanted him Conjunction he was the Adjective - Ends in EST of

the pack. Interjection , Pronoun think I found the Adjective pet for our family! I called my

family over.

" Interjection , can we get the bunny? Please!" The rest of my family agreed so we took him home. We also

bought a cage, a little bunny house to go in the cage, bunny food, and a water tube. We all agreed to take turns

cleaning out his cage Conjunction giving him food. " Pronoun have to name him!" I said. "We

should name him Name of bunny !" my brother exclaimed. Adverb Name of bunny and my

family lived happily ever after.
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